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What course did you take? 

I completed an FdSc Animal Behaviour and Welfare degree and, once I had 
achieved it, continued at the University of Chester to study the BSc Zoo 
Management. 

 

What attracted you to study at the University of Chester? 

The excellent resources and the University of Chester’s strong links with 
Reaseheath College, along with their zoo licence, has enabled me to work closely 
with a variety of animals.  

 

Apart from academic knowledge, what other transferable 
skills did you gain? 

Learning materials, used by the University, and delivering oral presentations and 
poster presentations, has helped me succeed in my internship at Chester Zoo, 
which I undertook after graduating. This helped me speak to large audiences and 
to present my ideas to colleagues. The practical side of the course has built my 
skills working with animals and helped me to gain an internship placement.  

 

Did you do work based learning or volunteering?  If so how 
did this contribute to your plans? 



As part of my course, I completed a five week Work Based Learning placement, 
where I travelled to Malaysia’s National Zoo, working closely with a variety of 
animals such as bears, elephants, tigers and apes. This was a fantastic experience 
and has helped me gain practical skills which supported my internship at Chester 
Zoo and I learnt skills that were transferable for my previous job as Assistant 
Manager at a Boarding Kennels and Cattery.  

What are you doing now? 

After graduating, and completing my internship at Chester Zoo, I have used these 
skills and experiences that I have gained to start my own business in animal 
training and pet services in Chester called Taylor’ed Training. Taylor’ed Training 
aims to help pet owners with animals that have undesirable behaviours or wish 
to train new ones and provide pet-related services such as pet walking, sitting 
and puppy care.    

 

What are your top tips for other students & graduates? 

Make use of the resources available to you and for me, the access to journals and 
a zoo facility, were extremely beneficial.  

Apply for internships as it gives you a foot in the door to a business you are 
interested in and can gain valuable skills and experiences.   

Make the most of your Work Based Learning as this experience is extremely 
useful when applying for jobs.  

 


